The University of Southern Indiana is committed to principles of equal opportunity and affirmative action.
Economics

Degrees/Certificates

Bachelor:
• Economics

Minor:
• Economics

Associate:
• Social Science

For complete information about this program go to USI.edu/economics

Career Opportunities

Everything has a business side, and economics graduates from the Romain College of Business are qualified to excel in all levels of today’s complex business environments. You will have the critical skills that employers are looking for in these exciting careers:

• Federal Reserve System
• Government or International agencies
• Financial institutions
• Research to provide economic advice to policymakers
• Data analysis for insurance companies and healthcare
• Graduate studies

Being an Economics major also prepares you to succeed in many graduate degrees, such as a Juris Doctor, Master of Business Administration, and Ph.D. in Economics.

Beyond the Classroom

Some of your most important learning experiences and networking opportunities can happen outside the classroom. Graduates consistently cite involvement in student organizations as catalysts for their careers.

Joining a student organization and/or honor society for economics majors allows you to collaborate and network across disciplines:

• Alpha Kappa Psi—a national co-ed professional business fraternity
• Economics Club
• Omicron Delta Epsilon—academic honor society for economics majors
• USI Speaking Eagles Toastmasters Distinguished club
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World Class Opportunities

Griffin Experimental Economics Laboratory
At USI, Economics students can participate in fun experiments to study behavior in a wide range of social and business situations in the Griffin Experimental Economics Laboratory. USI is one of only three Universities in the state to offer an experimental economics laboratory.

Center for Economic Education
Students can actively participate in outreach projects sponsored by the Center for Economic Education. This is a tremendous opportunity to network, gain experience, and build your expertise by applying in the community what you learn in the classroom.

Economics Club
Members of the Economics Club attend ongoing Role Model speaker series sessions, sponsor networking events with other student clubs, and have the opportunity to be part of an annual Women in Economics Symposium.

Summer Program at the University of Applied Sciences in Osnabrück
Economics students can earn class credit and a priceless educational experience in Europe by taking part in the Romain College's summer program at the University of Applied Sciences in Osnabrück in Germany.
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**ECONOMICS**

USI.edu/economics

**CONTACT INFORMATION**

**Romain College of Business**

812-464-1718
USI.edu/business

**Advising**

Romain College of Business Advising Center
812-465-7028
RCOB.advise@usi.edu
USI.edu/rcobadvising

USI Romain College of Business
@USIRCoB
@USIRCoB